Reversal of Fortune in the Senate

In These Parts, a GOP Moderate is Hard to Find
By Rhodes Cook Adapted from a piece that appeared in The Washington Post Outlook section, June 3, 2001 I f a week is a lifetime in politics, what then is nearly half a century?
Until January, that's how long it had been since Republicans controlled both ends of Pennsylvania Avenue. Republicans had a tenuous advantage in the Senate -one seat, to be preciseat the start of Dwight D. Eisenhower's administration in 1953. With the vote of Vice President Cheney, they held the same slim margin before Vermont Sen. James M. Jeffords announced his defection in late May.
But in 1953, during the 83rd Congress, Northeastern Republicans of the Jeffords' stripe were not a beleaguered minority; the region's moderates were a basic building block of the party's Senate majority and gave voice to an entire wing of the GOP nationally. Ohio conservative Robert A. Taft may have been the party leader in the Senate, but the Northeastern Republicans were among Ike's truest allies.
And they held positions of influence. Vermont's George D. Aiken chaired the Agriculture Committee. Leverett Saltonstall of Massachusetts headed Armed Services. Styles Bridges of New Hampshire, a bit more conservative, ran Appropriations.
More than one of every three Senate Republicans in 1953 was from the Northeast (17 of 48). Of the 12 New England senators, nine were Republicans; there, the only Democratic outposts were the two senators from Rhode island and the young John F. Kennedy of Massachusetts. Among the region's Republican senators was President George W. Bush's grandfather, Prescott Bush of Connecticut.
And what about the influence of the South, current kingpin of the GOP? Then, it was virtually nil. Even if one broadly defines the region to include the 11 states of the old Confederacy plus Kentucky and Oklahoma, there was only one Republican senator from the South in 1953. And that solitary soul, John Sherman Cooper of Kentucky, could be considered a "Mountain Republican," liberal on civil rights and a kindred spirit of the Northeastern Republicans.
That was evident on one of the most contentious questions of the day, the Senate resolution in 1954 to censure one of the chamber's own, Republican Joseph R. McCarthy of Wisconsin. The resolution to condemn the conduct of the swashbuckling anti-communist was approved unanimously by Senate Democrats. Republicans, though, were sharply divided. While most of those from the Midwest and West voted against censure, Cooper joined 13 of the 17 Northeastern Republicans in support of the measure.
In the decades since then, the South has been in the vanguard of the GOP's rightward movement. But the geographic shift in power among Senate Republicans has been gradual. When the party regained control of the Senate in 1981, their number in the South had grown to 11. But there were an equal number of Republican senators from the Northeast, led by a feisty band of moderates that included Lowell P. Weicker Jr. The Jeffords Move… Unprecedented, to a Degree W hile this may be the first time that party control of the Senate will change in the midst of a Congress, it is not the first time that the partisan balance has switched from one party to another.
It happened as recently as the 83rd Congress (1953-54) , the opening stage of Republican President Dwight D. Eisenhower's first term. The partisan advantage in the Senate shifted from the Republicans to the Democrats, and then back to the GOP, with a tie or two along the way. But control of the Senate remained in GOP hands throughout the 83rd Congress for the simple reason there was no mechanism in the Senate rules for change between elections as there is now.
And there was none in the Senate until this January, when the two parties reached a unique power-sharing agreement that calls for the party with the majority to run the show.
If a similar agreement had been in effect in the 83rd Congress, power might well have shifted to the Democrats after the death of the Senate's "Mr. Republican," Ohio's Robert A. Taft, in July 1953. What had been at the beginning of the year, a Republican advantage of 48-to-47 (with one independent, Wayne Morse of Oregon, voting with the Republicans to organize the Senate), became a Democratic advantage of one after Taft's death. Much would have depended on Morse's partisan affinities at that point. He had been a Republican before the 83rd Congress, was to be a Democrat after, and did not caucus with either party during the 83rd.
But no change in power occurred. Taft's successor as GOP leader, Republican William F. Knowland of California, served as majority leader throughout the rest of the 83rd Congress, while Democrat Lyndon B. Johnson remained as minority leader.
Neither agitated for a shift in positions, although at one point, Knowland ruefully noted that it was difficult to be majority leader when his ranks were in the minority, while Johnson replied that it was tough being minority leader when he led a majority.
Congressional Party Switches Since 1994
I mmediately after the historic election of 1994 swept Republicans into control of Congress, party switching became a growth stock of sorts on both sides of Capitol Hill.
Five House members and two senators, all but one from the South, switched from the Democrats to the GOP in the wake of the 1994 election. Since then, the pace of party switching has slowed, but of late it has involved members from other regions of the country and movement away from the Republican Party as well as toward it.
Party switching has not always been good for a member's political health. Reps. Greg Laughlin of Texas and Michael P. Forbes of New York lost primaries in their new parties in the year after their conversion.
Jimmy Hayes of Lousiana and Mike Parker of Mississippi subsequently lost bids for higher officeHayes for the Senate, Parker for governor.
And New Hampshire's Robert C. Smith, who in 1999 went from Republican to independent to Republican again over the course of less than four months, is considered one of the most vulnerable senators up for reelection in 2002.
In addition to the recent party switches in Congress, there was also one last year among the nation's governors, as Minnesota's Jesse Ventura changed his affiliation from the Reform Party to the Independence Party of Minnesota, a separate entity. Ventura is also up for reelection in 2002.
In the following chart, switches to the Republican Party are indicated with a red bar; to the Democrats, with a blue bar; and to Independent status with a white bar. Sen. James M. Jeffords of Vermont announced his switch from Republican to Independent on May 24, 2001, but the change formally took effect June 5, the date listed in the chart. The Nader Vote By Rhodes Cook T he close balance of power that exists these days between the two major parties has raised the importance of those standing apart from the Democrats and Republicans.
The movement of Vermont's James M. Jeffords from Republican to independent this spring has turned the Senate on its ear, much as Ralph Nader's Green Party candidacy significantly impacted the final weeks of last year's presidential campaign. In the end, official returns show that Nader drew nearly 2.9 million votes, roughly five times the differential between Al Gore and George W. Bush in the popular vote count.
Nader failed to reach the 5% mark necessary to qualify the Green Party for federal funds in 2004, but he did draw at least 5% of the vote in 10 states plus the District of Columbia. By and large, these Nader "strongholds" were smaller states clustered in New England and the West, where there was either a strong spirit of protest or a large liberal, environmental vote that he was able to tap.
Many of his best showings came in academic communities. In a trio in Massachusetts -Amherst, Cambridge and Northampton -Nader placed second, behind Gore but ahead of Bush. And Nader's particularly strong showings in Amherst and Northampton (the former the home of Amherst College and the University of Massachusetts, the latter the site of Smith College), helped make the county they are in, Somewhat ironically, though, the most populous county where Nader reached double digits perecntagewise was Travis County, Texas, which contains Bush's home base of Austin. It was the only county in the "greater" South where Nader reached 10% of the vote.
But just as big a story were the counties that one might assume would be among Nader's best, but were not -such as San Francisco, Calif., Santa Fe, N.M., and Dane (Madison), Wis. Basically, Democrats succeeded in limiting Nader's inroads in virtually every state that Gore needed to win. Ironically, the state that drew all the attention at the end, Florida, was one of Nader's poorer ones. He polled just 1.6% of the vote there.
Accompanying this piece are charts listing the states in which Nader drew at least 5% of the vote, and the counties in which he polled at least 10%, along with the name of the winner of the state or county. Usually that was Gore, but not always.
Nader's best state, Alaska, where he polled 10.1% of the presidential vote, has election districts rather than counties. And there Nader reached double digits percentagewise in 14 out of the state's 40. His best showing was 18.5% of the vote in a district in the Fairbanks area. Among the counties, Nader's tops was San Miguel (Telluride), Colo., where he drew 17.2% of the vote.
In many counties in the chart at right, the dominant city or town is indicated in the name of the county. Where that is not the case, it often appears in parentheses.
Nader's Best Counties: 2000
Where he received at least 10% of the popular vote A l Gore won the nationwide popular vote in last fall's presidential election in large part because of his ability to win far more states by huge margins than George W. Bush. On the other hand, Republicans were able to maintain control of the House of Representatives by winning a disproportionate number of races decided by narrow margins.
Of the seven congressional contests decided by less than 4,000 votes, the GOP took six of them. If that ratio had been reversed -and it would have taken a shift of less than 10,000 votes in those six districts -Democrats would have won control of the House.
Meanwhile, the only Senate race determined by so small a margin -Democrat Maria Cantwell's victory over Republican Sen. Slade Gorton in Washington -produced the unique 50-to-50 tie in the Senate, which lasted until Vermont Sen. James M. Jeffords' step into the independent ranks in early June.
Landslides, though, were far more common for last fall's Senate winners. Ten won by more than a half-million votes, evenly divided between Democrats and Republicans. Only one of the big Senate winners, though, was a non-incumbent, Democrat Hillary Rodham Clinton in New York.
As for the presidential race, Gore dominated both in winning big and winning small. He swept five of the six states carried by either candidate by more than 500,000 votes, and he won four of the six that either candidate won by less than 10,000 votes. But the two close ones that got away, Florida and New Hampshire, cost Gore the election. N ot only was the nation sharply divided in last November's election, so was the voting within many states.
WINNING BIG
Nearly one-third of those with Senate races (10 of 34) voted for a presidential candidate of one party and a Senate candidate of the other. Nearly half of the states with gubernatorial contests (5 of 11) also had a similarly split result. And in nine states, one party won the presidential vote, while the other party, or in the case of Vermont, an independent, had the higher number of votes for the House of Representatives.
There is nothing new about split-ticket voting. It has been a noticeable feature of American politics over the last half century, as the clout of party organizations has declined and the increasing suburbanization of the country has been accompanied by a rise in voter independence.
Still, there were some dramatic disparities within individual states last fall. In Georgia, George W. Bush won the presidential balloting by more than 300,000 votes, at the same time that Democrat Zell Miller was coasting to victory by nearly a half million votes in the Senate race.
In North Dakota, Republicans won the voting for president and governor, Democrats for the Senate and the state's at-large House seat. In Vermont, Democrats took the races for president and governor, a Republican won the Senate contest, and Independent Bernie Sanders was elected to the House. (The Republican, Sen. James M. Jeffords, has subsequently joined Sanders in the independent ranks.)
Yet even in states where one party dominated the major races, there were often large disparities in the margins of victory. In New Jersey, Al Gore won the presidential balloting by more than 500,000 votes, while the free-spending Democratic Senate candidate, Jon Corzine, prevailed by less than 100,000.
In Wisconsin, the situation was reversed. Gore carried the state by the razor thin margin of 5,708 votes, while Democratic Sen. Herb Kohl was reelected by more than 600,000.
And in Washington state, Democrats swept the balloting for president, Senate and governor by dramatically different margins. Gary Locke was reelected governor by 460,000 votes; Gore's margin was comfortable, though no landslide -at about 140,000 votes; while Democrat Maria Cantwell won the Senate race by 2,229 votes after a recount of the nearly 2.5-million votes cast. Her victory gave the Democrats a 50-to-50 tie in the Senate. In the chart on page 12, Republican winners are in bold type, Democratic winners in italics. An "I" indicates that the winner was an incumbent, a "C" that he or she was a challenger. No letter indicates an open-seat race where there was no incumbent, which includes the race for president.
The victory margin of the winner over the runner-up is based on official vote totals published in America Votes 24 (CQ Press). The House margin reflects the differential in the aggregate total vote for Democratic, Republican (and in the case of Vermont, independent) congressional candidates in each state, including those districts where only one of the major parties did not field a candidate.
VOTER TURNOUT: A CONTEST-BY-CONTEST COMPARISON
B
arely half of the nearly 206 million citizens of voting age cast ballots in last November's general election, and not everyone who cast a ballot voted for every office on it.
The turnout chart on page 13 compares state by state the number of votes cast for all the candidates in races last November for president, Senate, governor and House.
In all but four states, the most votes cast were for president. In North Carolina and North Dakota, though, more ballots were cast for governor. And in Missouri and Montana, more votes were cast for the Senate. The two Senate races were particularly close, with the one in Missouri the bizarre contest in which Republican incumbent John Ashcroft lost to Democrat Mel Carnahan, who had died in a plane crash several weeks earlier.
Altogether, the turnout for gubernatorial races came closest to matching the turnout for president. In the 11 states where there were both contests, the number of ballots cast for governor totaled 99.7% of those cast for president. Meanwhile, the turnout for Senate races was 97.1% of that for president in the 34 states where both contests were on the ballot, while the nationwide vote cast for the House of Representatives in the 50 states was 92.4% of the total for president, or roughly 8 million votes less.
Part of the falloff in voting for the House was due to the lower visibility of congressional races; part to the number of House candidates who ran without opposition from the other major partythe case in more than 60 districts last fall.
The turnout totals on page 13 are based on official returns that appear in America Votes 24 (CQ Press). The 'Big Kahunas' and that 'Sea of Red' G eorge W. Bush may have won a broad swath of the American continent -nearly 80% of the nation's more than 3,000 counties. But Al Gore won the popular vote because he dominated Bush in the "Big Kahunas," the largest of the vote-rich counties across the nation.
Who Won Where by How Much: 2000
Some of the "Big Kahunas" are urban; some are suburban; some are a mixture of the two. But the common ingredient in the lion's share of them last fall was Gore's success. Of the 23 counties in which more than a half million presidential ballots were cast in 2000, Gore swept all but five, and two of those were in Bush's home state of Texas. Altogether, Gore's plurality in these counties was more than 4 million votes.
Nothing new there. Clinton also carried all but five of these titanic-vote counties in coasting to easy re-election in 1996. But last November's result was a far cry from 1988, when George Bush capped the previous Republican presidential era by carrying 10 of the "Big Kahunas." The most visible changes since then -significant Democratic inroads in Frost Belt suburbs from Long Island to Detroit, as well as in ethnically diverse South Florida.
Yet even in the few big counties that Bush won last fall, his margin was down significantly from his father's a dozen years earlier. In 1988, George Bush won Orange County, Calif., by more than 300,000 votes; Maricopa County, Ariz., by more than 200,000 votes; and Dallas County, Texas, by more than 100,000 votes -in all cases, more than twice the margin by which his son carried those counties last year.
Meanwhile, Gore won a number of the "Big Kahunas" by margins exceeding Clinton's in 1996, including the counties that comprise New York City, Chicago and Los Angeles.
A strong Democratic get-out-the-vote effort among urban minorities played a part. So has the changing nature of the largest suburban counties. Once overwhelmingly white and Republican, they have grown less of each in recent years. GOP strength these days is in smaller, but fastgrowing, outer suburbs and much of rural America.
The chart above is based on official returns. Major cities are indicated in parentheses, if they are not already the name of the county. New York City is comprised of five boroughs that are Where They Voted… And Where They Didn't F or the past generation, congressional district lines have been drawn on the basis of "one man, one vote." After the post-Census reapportionment at the beginning of each decade, districts are created within each state of almost exactly equal population. That, however, has never been accompanied by nearly identical turnouts. And the disparities often become more pronounced over the course of a decade as some districts grow in population and others do not.
In last November's congressional balloting, the district turnout totals varied widely -from a low of barely 70,000 votes in a heavily Hispanic district in the Los Angeles area to more than 410,000 votes in Montana's sprawling at-large district.
Districts where the fewest votes were cast were invariably Democratic, largely minority and predominantly urban. Many were in New York City or the Los Angeles area, although there were a few low-voting districts scattered across the Sun Belt from the Miami area to Tucson.
The high-turnout districts were a more eclectic group. Many were suburban and Republican-oriented, but by no means were all of that type. Some high-voting districts were more Democratic, including ones that encompassed Madison, Wis., and North Carolina's Research Triangle. On the other hand, the high-voting Texas 21st could be called the "W" district, not because of its shape, but because it sprawls hundreds of miles from the outskirts of George W. Bush's home town of Midland to the suburbs of his longtime base in Austin. The district voted overwhelmingly last November for both Bush and a Republican House member.
The chart on the follwing page lists the districts at the extremes of voter turnout in the 2000 elections -those where more than 300,000 votes or less than 150,000 votes were cast for the House of Representatives. The turnout reflects the official total of valid votes cast for congressional candidates in each district. The district's "type" is based on whether it is primarily urban, suburban, rural, or mix (if it cannot be clearly defined), according to a Library of Congress study after the last round of congressional redistricting. The list of presidential winners in each district is based on a compilation by Clark Bensen of Polidata.
Only districts where both major parties fielded candidates are included in the list of low-turnout districts. The list of high-turnout districts includes one, the Colorado 5th, where no Democrat was on the ballot. The one special election that has gone true to form this year was in the California 32nd, where former state Sen. Diane E. Watson led the large, multi-candidate field in the first round of voting April 10, then won the decisive second round June 5 with 75% of the vote. That was in the ballpark of the percentage often compiled in the Los Angeles-based, majority-minority district by veteran Democratic Rep. Julian C. Dixon, who died last December.
And the Governors
Meanwhile, gubernatorial nominations have been settled in New Jersey and Virginia, the two states that will elect governors this year. Both seats are open. Virginia Gov. James S. Gilmore III was prevented from running for reelection by the state's one-term-and-out law. In New Jersey, Acting Gov. Donald DiFrancesco decided not to run for a full term.
The contest in the Garden State will be the battle of the mayors -with Democrat James E. (to resign Sept. 6, 2001) Massachusetts 9 Joe Moakley (D) Sept. 11 -Oct. 16 (died May 28, 2001) Oklahoma 1 Steve Largent (R) Election dates not set as yet (to resign Nov. 29, 2001 , or at end of session) The chart at right indicates the winners and losers in the decennial reapportionment, the partisan U.S. House lineup in each state as a result of the 2000 election, and which party currently controls the levers of power at the state level. In most states, the legislatures and the governor are the key players in congressional redistricting. And as in Congress itself, the two parties are closely matched at the state level.
Control of state legislatures is based on a compilation this spring by the National Conference of State Legislatures. Nebraska has a unicameral legislature that is formally nonpartisan, but in reality has a Republican majority.
Since last November's election, one congressional seat in Virginia has switched from the Democrats to the Republicans, the result of a special election. The partisan count in the U.S. House as of July 1 stood: Republicans 222, Democrats 210, Independents 2, and one vacancy. 
